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Rust-Inhibited Nonreactive Perfluo-
rinated Polymer Greases

JOSEPH MESSINA, ASLE

U.S. Army, Frankford Arsenal VOLUME29, 10 449-453
Pitman-Dunn Research Laboratories SE.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19137

I'crrttuoroalkylpolyet her fluids thickened with polytetra- (I)ETA), unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine (UDMH),
fluoro,'thvenc were studied in connection with the dcvel- hydrazine, hydrogen peroxide, inhibited red fuming nitric
opment of rust-inhibited chemically inert greases for acid (IRFNA), nitrogen tetroxide and liquid -,ygen
liquid-fucled rocket engines. It was found that 1.0 to 3.0 (ILOX) (6). It was found that the polytetrafluoroethyl-
wt. percent of a physically and chemically modified ene-perfluoroalkylpolyether grease mixtures exhibited tf-

fective lubricating properties, thermal, hydrolytic aniorlmnophilic diniethy' loctadccylbcnzyl ammonium brn-I
uoxidative stabilities, wide temperature range, extremetonitc -j sodium nitrite imparts very effective rust-pre-
pressure properties, nonreactivity with fuels and oxidizers

ntive properties to per ' fluoro pol ymer grease mixtures. and shear stability. These lubricants are now extensively
Data arc 4ven which showv that the rust-inhibited greases used on crew compartment (APOLLO) and launch com-
arr' nonreactive on contact with conventional fuels and ponents (Saturn boosters) of manned and unmanned
oxidizers, exhibit lubricating properties comparable to space vehicles (7). While these uses indicate significant
soap-thickened greases with a significant improvement in progress in the development of chemically inert lubricants
extreme pressure properties, and are nonreactive at high for liquid-fueled rocket engines, it has been observed that
impact energies in the presence of LOX. The results of the polytetrafltioroethylene-perfluoroalkylpolyether grease
this work are applicable to all liquid-fueled rocket engines mixtures do not provide effective protection of ferrous
for missiles and space vehicles, alloys against rust. Using ASTM D1743-64, it was found

that lubricated tapered roller bearings, SAE 4620 or SAE
8720 with 1010 mild steel roller retainer, rusted badly

INTRODUCTION after fourteen days exposure at 100 percent relative hu-
Perfluorinated alkylpolyether fluids prepared either by midity. A typical illustration is given in Fig. 1.

photooxidation of perfluoroolefins at -30 C (1, 2) or by Further, recent tests (8) conducted on a 440C stain-
the anionic polymerization at temperatures below -27.5 less steel R-4 bearing rotating at 3,000 rpm at 5-psi pure
C of hexafluoropropylene epoxide in the presence of sol- oxygen at 70 percent relative humidity lubricated with
vents using cesium fluoride (3) have recently been made perfluoroalkylpolyether-polytetrafluoroethylene grease was
commercially available. These fluids have considerably found to be inoperable after approximately 1,000 hours
lower vapor pressures than the perfluorotrialkylamines
which had previously been utilized as components of -

liquid-fueled rocket engine lubricants (4, 5). A recent
study of the physical and chemical properties of the alkyl-
polyether fluids thickened with polytetrafluoroethylene
have indicated that the resultant grease mixtures are suit-
able as inert lubricants for rocket engines powered by
liquid propellants such as ethyl alcohol aniline, hydro-
carbon fuels (JP-4, JP-5, RP-I), diethylenetriamine gi n

Presented at ASLE Internatjonal Conference on Soid Lubrication,

held in Denver, Colorado, August 24-27, 1971 Fig. 1-Uninhibited perauerealkylpolyether grease (ASTM 0 1743-64)
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due to extreme pittine and ru-tinu. (This, bearingt is a Ti~ j.. 2 (; t*;A'St1 MM ['I SI'lI IN \ Y., HlIR( [NI
co mponent ofi the fa n proposed for use fur a miniminum of ____________________________

5.000 hours on the astrunauts- orbital workshop.) kI.N'AK\.Ri<

To overcome lhis deficiencv, work was initiated at the 11 1.NI.YI1l' Tim m 1.\ Il 1\11;I, i.

author', laborator), tolward the modification of the per- I'D 1(11 85 1196 3 cM , i1 11
fl uloro polyvmer zreases with c Inimerci al ly and experimen- PI )it S;31 55 I 5 i.0 Cst 13. 7 1 oI
tally- available rust inhibitors. Initial exploratory tests 11t) 1032 -1 7(424 II cS1 14.3 1 oI
(AsIrm 1 1743-64 ) indicated] that adequate rust prutec- 111) 1033 X5 O I S luCt ,t 14 I I , 0
tion could not be achieved through the addition of up to '4 S-1 7 ; m, t 12.3 2.20

3.0 wt percent of rust inhibitors such as sorbi tan monIo- [10130 87 , 41931c, t 1t. 6 1 01
oleate, sorbitan trioleate, barium petroleum sulfonate, ___- _____________________

fattyv amnido phosphate and barium dinonvinapht1halene 1"1 1. I o t /1- {f. 3. 7'1- it. rwl1wl~rcth.! nc, niit II.NtV.

s ul fona te. .Also, con tact compat ibili ty tests wvith fuels andl 200.HNN 30,WN~),. IiI 6l ia cvicIziaIiu( ill 1wi ,Cl h1I-

oxidlizers showed evidence of reactivity, and, as a result,
such inhibitors could not be considered satisfactory for
liquid-fueled systems. In the work described here, a D~ispersion Procedlure. Each grease mixture was pre-
commercially available modified bentonite consistinmz of pared as follows: The dlispiersion of PILE in trichiorotri-
(limethyloctadecvlbenzyl ammonium bentonite with so- fluorloethane w~as heated on a steam bath until -50 tier-
(hum nitrite (9) was found to have rust inhibiting prop- cent (if the solvent evaporated. Approximately 75 percent
erties with p)erfluoroalklpfolvether-p~olvtetrafluioroethvl- (If the required quantity of base oil was then adided. the
ene grease mixtures. '1 h's paper describes the preparation mixture was stirredl and heating continued until all of the
and properties of a series of rust-inhibited nonreactive trichiorotrifluoroethane had evaporated. I The ablsence (if

perfluoro polymer greases for liquid-fueled rocket nmotors. trichlorot, itlullrlethane was dletermined by gas chroma-
tograpIhy using the following technique. A sample of the
grease mixture was extracted using Cl1 . benzene. Gas

EXPERIMENTAL chromatography was uisedl to showv (absence of a retention
peak after 3.3 minutes) that all the trichiorotriluoro-

Grease Preparation ethane had evaporated (20-ft carbowax 20NI column at

1MaIcrials. The thickener was a low molecular weight 50 C,' helium flow, 10 nil per minute).
tetrafluoroethylene polymer having the following proper- The remainder oif the base oil was then adlded while
ties: softening point 321.1 C: miol. wt 20,000-30,J)0; stirring, and stirring continued tuntil a homog-enous grease-
particle size 100 percent less than .30 microns. The prod- like product was obtained. The mixture was cooled toi
uct was supplied as a 7.5 percent suspension in trichloro- room temperature. The rust inhibitor was then added,
triluoroethane. thoroughly mixed into the grease, the mixing being com-

The fluids used were fluorinated alkylpolvethers (Ta- pleted by passing the grease twice through a colloid mill
ble I1). The preparations and properties of these fltids with a stator-to-rotor clearance set at 0.001 inch. The
were (describied previously (1, 2, 3, 7, 10). homogenized mixture was permitted to remain at room

The additive was a chemically and physically modified temperature for 24 hours prior to use. Greases were pre-
lirganlljhilic bentonite (dimethyloctadecylbenzyl ammo- piared in 200-g batches (Table 2).
nium bentonite + sodium nitrite) (9).

Composition. The compositions of the greases are given Rust Preparation
in Table 2. All greases were prepared to NLGT Number 2 Initial studies were directed toward establishing the
Grade (265-295 worked penetration). minimum quantity of rust inhibitor required for each

grease to pass the rust test using the tapered roller bear-
ing described in ASTM D1743-64. (This test was used

TABLE 1 -PER F 1UOROALKYVLPOLN' ETHER HUII)S since it is currently specified in numerous specifications,

VISCOSITY, e.g., MIL-G-23827, MIL-G-25013, MIL-G-21 164 and
cST. At POUR DENSITY MIL-G-81322). The minimum quantity of rust inhibitor

F LID 37.78 C POINT, C AT 23.8 C required for rust protection is given in Table 2. The same
test was run on grease samples prepared without the in-

P)- 1023 .... 96.3 --26.1 1.91: hibitor and also on uninhibited commercial greases (7,
PD-1024 . .. 153.0* -29.0 1.911 1) iue n r ypclo h etrsls l
PD-1025 ..... 424.0* -17.7 1.9210.Fgrs1ad2aetpclothtsteut;al
PD-1026 ..... 18.0t -56.2 1.86 bearings lubricated with greases containing the rust in-
PD-1027 ..... 85.Ot -42.2 1 .89 hibitor showed no corrosion; all samples without the in-
PD-102F ... 270.Ot -34.5 1.90 hibitor rusted badly. This was found to be so whether the
PD-1029...... 495.Ot -28.8 1.91 viscosity of the fluid used to prepare the test grease was

* Rf. 1,,10.as lows it 18.0 Cst 1 as hfgh ,7.105 0 cSt at 37.78 C
t Ref. (3,7); 1at 15.5 C. (Table 2).
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~.vie(ittly the -truettirr of the grease dktp-r-1.1 ~~~~io 1.1 -t Il i ID I 1 1 1;ich thait the iluitI i, not readily a'ce- 'Ic o
w~ere runl at~j ini Iat level f 72 N fot-oundls (I11
Thei thiickener, ru. inhibitor. lltiid'. and greaise were con-

tleretvf ninreactiv- with lAIX if theyv with-Itno I 20 -epa-
rte iri.icrt trials without reaction i ill-lies, exp.ih-iis wr

~~~~~stiher indicat idon (t -cn-it ivi i). Sintce nlone o~f thet ni.I-J 3 a 43-rial-. tt-ted were found tit be reactive with LOX. within
the limits mnitionedI ill Tale 5. it app ears that tht-

Fig. 2-Inhibited perfluotitaolkylpolyether grease CASTM 0 1743-64) thickener, the ru't inhibitor. the fluorinated polvmer
iluidi- amnd greases made from these product,, may bet tise-

Reactivity with Fuel and Oxidizers and tul ior rocket motor systems; which use LOX as the itxi-
Metals at High Shear ili/er. It is significant .to note that the modified itrganio-

('emlart Te'sts. Contact compatibility tests were run at iphilic b entonite was not sensitive when tested ailone
23 -~ 1.0 C. One -,ram each of the material beint- testvd ( I)- 10 101 or as~ part of the _,reat-e mixtures (lo1)-l( I0.1
(or I nil if lluid) was placed in a 5 ml graduated PDa.- 'h11034 and PI)-103i ) when suibjected to hi,_hl-inipact
stOripured cylinder and I ml of fuel or oxidhizer added. eneruv 1:-vels. P1) number.; in text and tables arc in-hoiv~e
Vi-ial li),;ervat ions p~rE-eeed byv shaking were madle after code tdesi;gnalion for exp erimental inaterials used byv the
five mninutes and 1. 24. 4S and 72 hour.-. The fuel.; anud authors laboratories.
foihi. vr 1:sed were ILtOH. J11-4. llM I I . .llotuaA at Bih .Showr. It has been reportedi that ex-

(1 NI -~if,. 11.0.. 1RFNA and N .0. The te-t- u-iru- plo-ve reactivity occurs when aluminum surfaces are
N,.(), were run in closed pressure ivlass jars I x 5 itichve,. comted with) jilytetrafluoroethvlene ( 12) or polymiers of
The result, (Tables .3, 4) show that thle low molecular kimotrifiuorooethvlene ( 13 16) when subjected to mutual

wi btpolytetrafluorocthvlene thickener was nonreacti~e -hear at high loads. To determine whether similar re-
aind ins''ltble with all of the test fuels and oxiditevrs, The a'r;-ily is a-sociaied with the piroohucts described here,
tli mett hh wt adtc vlb~enzylI aimoniun bentionite -_- sodxiuml ltiI * run (in the fluids and gzreases using proposed
nitrite rust inhibitor swelled but -iiowed no reactivit', A$.M I D-2 Method ( 17). Seven tenths -r 0. 1 of a nil (of
The d,.ta in Tables 3 and 4 indicate no reactivity of the materials was pilaced in a cylindrical hole ( I.-in dia x 1
tc-t materials with the fuels and oxidliters. Althouzh somer inuh deeip iii a block of 2024-T4 aluminum. A dowel of
of the( fuiels and oxidizers were somewhat -olule in the 2024-T4 aluminum (',[in diameter, rounded end (0.250

htetlitriakylwiyeterfluid,. the dlegree of soilubiltv %%a- .0.00 I-inch radius tip) , ;.0 inches l'i~rt was rotato if
I on thle greas es made up; with the sanme bace oils. Only, into the block att 1 .760 rev per min under a load of 1,000
a si-lt. solubility (< 5 piercent by volume) of the grease pi for one minute. The towel mating surface in the speci-

I>~w~tii CONTACT CONP~tIATIIItTY (11' TIChKENERv. RCS INIt' iN hIt 0 ANDto . HAS I IVI)S

1\1 TURiAi 11101! J 114 CIN If: U1~ .it I :r.% NIh, it 110 h- NA N( 1,

P .0 0t I I I I I I I I
PD-)1024 't I I I to I 0 I Io 20

Ph)-1027§ 1 1 1 I1W 1 5 15!~

rliic i r; st inil iitor; : a . , 2. io, Ref. 3., 7; furl t i i tt izr .,Pui u i n Ibast toil. V.,' W . %h ite i u Isim; 1, imaal iri-nt

TABLE 4-CONTACT COM PAThIBILITY OF GR EASES

G R FA E.FrOlt J11-4 C,11,NI{2  UDNIhI IIETA N:11, II~O,. IRFNA N.04

P1)1030. I I I SS SS SS SS SS SS
Pt)-103t I I I I SS SS
IID-1032 . I II I I I I 55
PD)1033 I SS SS I SS SS
Pt)-10314 . IIISS I I I SS SS
Pr)-1035 I I I SS SS
PD-1036 .. IIIIIISS SS 55

(>iinposition given in Table 2; 1, no, apparent change, SS, slightlym solhe <';5.0 percent by volume).
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*!, I B .\I ('XIP V hlor'itri ,1 itr~wthylene fluid (13- 1 ;. The addition of the
... .. .... ... .. r i -t in h ib ito r lid h o t in c re a se th e re a c tiv ity o f th e lu b ri-

1 1 . 1.1 IX ca:,t with alumipum at the 1,000 psi load. However, since

I'1 "21" * ,, rcdc:iv. the data , important in the potential uze of ,- ubricants
ll ,",, .,, for metallic connectors and thread fasteners in rocket

I'12 l2, \,,1 reTIli,, niotor sy'teiln, it would appear that :,.- a precautionary
1'1 102."> \,,I racI iv measure this apparent deficiency of the lubricants should
III 102S \t reactive be checked on any batch contemplated for use.
Pip i031 Ntt react ive
111) 1034 Not reactive
P'D-1035 Not reactive Lubricant Properties

I Thickener; t rust inhi'itor. : ',ase .it R,-f. Antiwear characteristics were determined on the four-
1. 2. 10, ; I asc ,,it Rd 13. 7;: grea.; - no ball wear tester, using ASTM D 2265-64T. Wear scar di-
rc~tCtiM iT 20 trials tef (11 ameters were measured on the three stationary balls after

ore hour at 1200 rpm at 75 C with 10-kg and 40-kg loads

nmen block was made usina a fluted carbide-tipped ball- u.ing a travelling microscope at 40 X. The values are the
end end mill 6.500 0.001-in in diameter with 0.250 averag.ze of the readings taken parallel and normal to the

0.001 in radius tip finished to 8 to 16 microinch rrns. scuff marks. The data (Table 7) shows that the addition
The load is weighted to provide a 1,000 psi at -he dowel of the rust inhibitor to each thickened oil lowers the scar
and specimen block mating surfaces. The data is given in diameter to slight degree.
Table 6. All of the lubricants tested were reacti-e to some Exti, me Pressure (El') properties of the test greases
',,,ree: none appeared to be as sensitive as the pxly- were determined using the four-ball method described in

ASTM D2596-69. It was found that the rust-inhibited
ip-rttoro lolymer greases did not weld under an applied

"l.!::t. 6 -I-A(1 IVIT" (01 I.'BRI(.XT' \ ITIt load of 800 kg.
\I.UIMINI'M AT 11141;11 Ciit\R" Comparisons were made with similar greases containing

no rust inhibitor. The data (Table 7) show a marked

RkAc,,ct;- N, improvement in EP properties due to the addition of the
I, I3I.IC,'t ., r,,,t- rust inhibitor. Further, the EP characteristics of the in-

-.. ......... . .... ........ .... hibited or uninhibited polytetrafluoroethylene-perfluoro-
Icr~lunr. p,!;c.her. 't, A thalkyIpolvether greases are far superior to the currentlyI'tr:ur,,~k i,, 416cr . 1-1 • thicktfit 1 6

ltrlur',,.tk:j.!3cticr. ,:6 3 01 thick.nrr used EP MIL SPEC greases. e.g., MIL-G-23827, .MIL-G-
ru:,"nhlit1r 15 21164. or MIL-G-81322.

I'crt,,ri,,o. k'iil..eter. ,S..ocSt,* 2 6 It is also of interest to note that the scar diameters on
I'trttuor,,!,, k.lI-.either. t$5 0cSt,- +,thickctoer I G the balls in the EP tests using ASTM D 2596-69 which
Id'cr tlk311 ,lcthvr. 5 5 0 c~t - thikerntr did not weld at 800-kg loads were all below 4.0 mm.

i- ru-,t :1ihitr 1 6
Peri r.k!p!et tier. t 270 0 cSt 1 2 6 These data (no weld at 800-kg load or scar diameters be-

Itrtu,,r.k.l ,ther. 270.c.St, - th-.ickcn.r I 6 low 4.0 mm) clearly suggest that the modified organo-
I'crittr4,,ilk.i,1icthcr t270 0 cSt. t thickener philic bentonite plays a major role in enhancing the Ell

5- ru'd inhil'it,,r 6. 1. properties of the test greases.
I'.,cht,rilu,r,tlene.il. 6 5 c~t at 37.78 " 6 6 Other Lubricant Properties. The data (Table 8) show

"., 11 att 176q~. itwet : k 242F-T4A.\,Rdf that the inhibited perfluoro polymer greases exhibit high

,17,: t e.i. 2. 111; * Ref. 0, 7. dropping points, low water washout characteristics, low

TiiLF. 7--ANTIWEAR AND EXTRIME' PRI-S:t;RE PROPERTIES

ANTIWEAR*

W\EAR SCAR DIAM, mm EXTREME PRESSUREt

10-KG Lo,.D 40-KG LOAD W\ELD. KG SCAR I)IAM, MV

Base Oil, 96.3 cStt + thickener. .... .0.418 1.235 400 ...

Base oil, 96.3 cSt + thickener + rust inhibitor 0.275 I.095 > 8(M 2.383
Base Oil, 85 cSt + thickener ....... .. 0.462 0.796 P00 3.533
Bast. Oil, 85 cSt + thickener + rust inhibitor 0.297 0.603 > 800 2 218
Base Oil. 270.0 cSt + thickener 0.502 0.943 00 ..
Base Oil, 270.0 cSt + thickener + rust inh;.I,;, ,r 0._01 0.632 >800 2.761
MIL-G2382". ....................... . < 30)
MII.-G-21iA.... ...... <400
MIL-G-81322 . < M...

ASTM D 2266-64T; t ASTINI D 2596-69, Ref. (1, 2, 10); 1 Ref. 13, 7).
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S,)14t 3lS'251 4 4 5A,8, 1 11 ' 21) 36 2 69 324 312
111) 10.i1 2S0, 211 - I12, 4 2 213 11 44 (d 03i 27 1 363 305
111) MA;1 27-1 ?71 4. 42 6; 2 3,3 1 4) 07,0,06, 296 317 324

.\' [I 11 226-- j7 t Iled SH'. Tust %lch,,d 321 2 (IMY C [UTr 30 A .SiM 1) 12(- 63 at tu-t'r nijcraturt . 38 1 4- 3 0 C; § .ASTM
D91) 9- r, ,ASTM 1) 1403 62; - Data in joarentiecws arc v.r~u;s on g.eass %%i athut tile rust inilito,
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Pt) 1443i 104 1307§ 1d32I 4071 ~ 247S) the water washout data.
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lht-prinarypurpse f th wok wa todeveop ust-969 and -G;rease Rcket 1'roldiant", dated Noveinlier 15,

inhibpited( ntonreactive lperltor() polymer greases for liq- 10,190Sliiz etng ~qidOye
Ii(l-fullrd rocket motors. Blased on the test data ; iven, it ~ ~ *adMtra," ~ahI pc lgtCneIut

!1)tst be concluded that the modified ammonium bentonite %Il-, .Aaliaa,

impal~rts effective rust-prevention properties to perfluoro- 12, Nl-rris. G., "Impact re-ting of N,.n-metallic Material,; in

al k vpol vethters fluids thickened with polytetrafluoroeth- I.71juid Oxygepn," Repxort EiR 11116 1. Martin Co., htaltirnore,
NMd , March 1958.

v-lenle. It is further concluded that the rust inhibitor is - jj Illrenfel'l, H. L., "l'.,lsclolrtttriluiorswthylente Oils as Industrial

ntiireactive (adone or in grease mixtures) on contact with ILullricants,.lId. Fin-,. Ckern. ~2 5-6A(9i

flte fuels aild oxidizers (Tables 3. 4) and under impact /I, (untler-.i. R. C., anti Hart, .A. W., "Synthetic Lulbricaiit-,"
Reinhold I'ul,fish;ntv (orp., New N'ork City. 1%62,1p. 255.

with LOX at high energy levels (Table 5). The lubricat- . ; i-rnan, It. J., Jr.. "Rt-actim.is o9f Clrioovrcru

im-z proiperties of the inhibited polytetrafluorocthylene- tnith Meitals," .l111R.IE rransadio'ns. 69. 371-379 '1'63).
perltirolkypovetergreases are comparable to soa- 1 A, Il Icr. W. S., Structural Materials Ergineering D~ept., thAT-

ls'rlt~or~tlk~P~l~therTt:I.I.E C.Iumnlyus Lalbtratorkc, Coiumlbus. Ohio, t.etter
t0aickened greases with a marked improvement in extrern, Re1 trt diated May 1, 1968.
presure p~roperties (Tables 7-9). The lubricants reported 117 1 lm-sc.d Method of Test foir 'FNIx)lWsive Reactivity of 1.ubrj

here are- applicable to all liquid-fueled rocket engines for crnt- With .Aero ,pacr Allisy% under hfigh Shear," AS.M Corn)
vehicles littee D-2 on 1'etroilcun; I'rwlucts and Lubricants, Special

miissiles :1nd~ space vhce.I'relriiit. May 1970), pp. 11-13.
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